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Very Warm Greetings to All!
We are greatly obliged and highly indebted to late professor
M. L. Shroff and late Professor G.P. Shrivastav and others
who are pioneers to establish this association way back in
1966. They have envisioned the promotion and pursuit of
excellance in pharmacy education, research and profession
to serve for the cause of community at large. The consistent
and concerted efforts, strong commitments, determination,
dedication, devotion and diligence of these great stalwarts
enabled APTI to strive, to scale new heights since beginning.
In the course of time, APTI has taken significant strides on
several fronts to make holistic development.
The landscape of pharmacy education and research is
undergoing sea change with the advent of digitalization,
automation and artificial intelligence (AI) concomitantly, the
domains of learning’s are drastically changing. The career
avenues are diversifying to mitigate the current needs.
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It is therefore, imperative for Pharma education and
research to be in- tune with the changing needs. The
pharmacy students, faculty and researchers are required to
acquire the requisite skills and competencies to become
techno-savvy and industry ready. Pharma industries are also
changing their perceptions to be in line with the fast paced
technological
developments.
Moreover,
the
digital
technology and artificial intelligence is largely exploited for
design development, production and delivery.
In the current scenario the role of pharmacist is patient
centered service in our healthcare system rather than
product oriented service. Nevertheless, the new generation
pharmacist will have to shoulder the responsibility of patient
care and counseling in the near future.

Industries are focusing on front-line research on in-house drug development, clinical trial,
contract research and contract production in response to the pharma vision -2020 unveiled
by Government of India aimed at making India a global leader in end- to- end drug
manufacture. Therefore, this scenario warrants a large pool of professionals having potential
to drive the current requirement ahead to next level in the community pharmacy and drug
manufacturing.
In this context, it has become imperative for pharma institutions to strengthen the industryinstitute partnerships, MOU’s and tie-ups in order to develop industry- fit pharmacy
professionals. To add, with the advent of changing ecosystem, demographic needs,
automation, robot technology, artificial intelligence, and digitalization, internationalization
of professional education is becoming imperative in the coming years. It is, therefore,
essential to put constant and consistent efforts to invigorate APTI and to bring out holistic/
all round development of pharmacy education, research and profession in order to translate
the objectives and mission of the founders of this noble academic body- APTI. I, therefore,
humbly revere, heartily salute and offer my heartfelt tribute to the founders and
contributors of APTI.
During pandemic lockdown period we organized more than 30 webinars and 5 FDPs for
Pharmacy Teachers. I thanks from bottom of my heart to all pharmacy teachers for giving
overwhelming response to all these webinars and FDPs organized by APTI. I am happy to
declare that this year we have introduced one more award for those teachers doing excellent
research in Pharmaceutical Chemistry ie. APTI Prof. LVG Nargund Research Excellence
Award in Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
Last but least, dear friends, APTI provides an ideal platform to pharmacy fraternity to
upgrade, update and keep abreast in all possible ways in order to accomplished its mission.
Prof. (Dr.) P. D. Chaudhari
President, APTI Central
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Updates
Key Facts on Antibiotic Resistance in Bacteria
No doubt antibiotics have saved thousands
of lives in this world. The emergence of
resistance by bacteria is inevitable. This has
made the humans to rethink on the judicial
usage of them to preserve their efficacy.
The antibiotic resistance is caused due to
overuse or misuse of them. Even
pharmaceutical industries are facing new
challenges in their development due to
National policies or challenging regulatory
requirements. The modern antibiotics have
saved millions of humans from various
infections caused by deadly bacteria. In
fact, the use of modern antibiotics has
started from the discovery of Penicillin and
from there onwards, many antibiotics were
emerged due to early development of
resistance shown by Penicillins. Later new
beta-lactam antibiotics were developed.
Soon
after
this,
methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus
(MRSA)
was
immediately recognized by the medical
community. It was unfortunate to witness
that many of the emerged antibiotics
developed during 1960s have developed
resistance and during 1970s vancomycin
was introduced into clinical practice for the
treatment of methicillin resistance in both
S. aureus and some strains of staphylococci.
It was a wonderful drug during that time
but however, resistance to vancomycin was
also emerged in clinical setting against
certain strains of staphylococci. After wards
many
drugs
were
introduced
like
flouroquinolones and cephalosporins to
overcome these problems as some of them
are synthetic. After some time, many
decades after the first patients were treated
with antibiotics; bacterial infections have
again become a threat to humans (1-2).
Interesting
examples
of
Microbial
Resistance
Streptococcus pyogenes causes over 700
million infections globally every year and
has a high mortality rate of 25 per cent in
serious cases ranging from sore throat and
impetigo up to scarlet fever. The bacteria is
affected by penicillin so is treated easily in
most cases - however several strains are
building resistance to various other
antibiotics.
Carbapenem is an antibiotic used to treat
some antibiotic-resistant infections caused
by
Enterobacteriaceae
viz.,E.
coli,
Salmonella, and Shigella. However, the
bacteria can also become resistant to
carbapenem.
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The resistance expressed by cephalosporins is
highly varied and due to various known
mechanisms. The greatest disadvantage of the
cephalosporins is that they are inactivated by
the array of Beta- lactamases produced by
bacteria. The high levels of chromosomal
enzymes produced by these organisms are a
major cause of cephalosporin resistance.
Plasmid-mediated Beta-lactamases (PMBLs)
have also been observed in cephalosporins
resistance.
Vancomycin Resistant Enterococci (VRE)
presents a major therapeutic challenge.
Enterococci cause a wide range of illnesses,
mostly among patients in hospitals or other
health care settings, including bloodstream,
.
surgical-site, and urinary tract infections.
Overall, 30% of hospital-acquired enterococcal
infections per year are vancomycin-resistant,
leading to thousands of deaths 1-2
Drug-resistant M. tuberculosis infections are
one of the major threat in the U.S., and was a
mjor threat worldwide. M. tuberculosis is most
commonly spread through the air
mostly
affects the lungs. Of a total of 10,528 TB cases
reported in the U.S. in 2011, antibiotic
resistance was identified in 1,042, or 9.9%. The
major factors driving TB drug resistance are
incomplete, incorrect, or unavailable treatment
and a lack of new drugs 2. In most instances,
TB infections are treatable and curable with
available first-line drugs, such as isoniazid or
rifampicin; however, in some cases, M.
tuberculosis can be resistant to one or more of
these first-line drugs. Extensively drugresistant TB (XDR-TB) is resistant to most TB
drugs, including isoniazid and rifampicin, any
fluoroquinolones, and any of the three secondline injectable drugs (i.e., amikacin, kanamycin,
and capreomycin.
Drug-resistant forms of N. gonorrhoeae, the
causative agent for the sexually transmitted
disease gonorrhea, have started to appear
currently
worldwide.
Gonorrhea
is
characterized by discharge and inflammation
of the urethra, cervix, pharynx, or rectum.
Gonorrhea ia a non fatal disease spreads easily
and can cause severe complications in
reproductive functions. The CDC estimates
that more than 800,000 cases of gonorrhea
occur annually, making it the second-mostfrequently reported infectious disease in the
U.S.2 Cephalosporin-resistant N. gonorrhoeae
is often resistant to other types of antibiotics,
such as fluoroquinolones, tetracyclines, and
penicillins. Infections caused by these bacteria
will therefore likely fail empiric treatment
regimens.
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In response to this challenge, the CDC has
updated
its
treatment
guidelines
to
recommend
ceftriaxone,
plus
either
azithromycin or doxycycline, as the first-line
treatment for gonorrhea (3 ).
Recent developments
While there are some new antibiotics in
development, none of them are expected to
be effective against the most dangerous forms
of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Antibiotic
resistance is a global problem as people move
from part to another part of the world. Hence
efforts must be made to halt this problem
from various sectors and health communities
in the world
Impact
When infections can no longer be treated by
first-line of antibiotics, more expensive
medicines must be required which may
increases health care costs as well as the
economic burden on societies. Antibiotic
resistance is putting the achievements of
modern
medicine
at
risk.
Organ
transplantations, chemotherapy and surgeries
have
become
risky
without
effective
antibiotics for the prevention and treatment
of infections.
Prevention and control
It was evident that antibiotic resistance is
accelerated by the misuse and overuse of
antibiotics and several steps can be taken at all
levels of society to reduce the impact and
limit the spread of resistance. The following
points may be addressed to hold on
emergence of antibiotic resistance by:

Health professionals can:
Prevent infections by taking cleansing
procedures and keeping environment
also clean.
Only prescribe and dispense antibiotics
as and when needed, according to WHO
guidelines.
Report antibiotic-resistant infections to
surveillance teams.
Essential to talk to your patients about
how to useantibiotics safely and giving
warnings on antibiotic resistance and the
dangers of misuse.
Talk to your patients about preventing
infections (for example, vaccination,
hand washing, safer sex, and covering
nose and mouth when sneezing).
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Dr. Rajendra S V

Professor & Vice Principal, Krupanidhi College
of Pharmacy

Only use antibiotics when prescribed by a
physician.
Never demand antibiotics unless you don’t
need them.
Lead hygiene life avoiding close contact
with sick people and keeping vaccinations
up to date.
Make information available on the impact
of antibiotic resistance.
Never share or use leftover antibiotics.
Ensure a robust national action plan to
tackle antibiotic resistance is in place.
Strengthen policies, programmes, and
implementation
of
infection
control
measures.
Regulate and promote the appropriate use
and disposal of quality medicines.
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Event Report
AIMST University, Malaysia and College of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
DSU, Global Immersion Programme (GIP), Clinical Pharmacy Training
Module from 8 to 16 January 2020.

AIMST University, Malaysia in collaboration with College of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Dayanada Sagar University, Bengaluru organized a Global Immersion Program (GIP) entailing a
training module in clinical Pharmacy. On January 7th of 2020, a team comprising 48 Students
of Pharmacy commune from COPS, DSU accompanied by the Dean, School of Health Sciences,
DSU, Dr. Murugan Vedi Gounder and Assistant professor Miss Seema Sajjan Singh Rathore
began their sojourn to Malaysia from Kempegowda International Airport.
The itinerary began with a visit to the Malaysian Houses of Parliament, Putra Jaya followed with
a visit to Harriston Boutique, a world-class chocolate factory that makes a unique blend of agro
outputs as a confectionery. An evening chill out was enjoyed at the scintillating Petronas Twin
Towers, Kuala Lumpur.
The second day of the schedule was directed with a visit to Istana Negara Palace, Geneva Time
Piece Sdn, with an en-route to Genting Highland via Batu Caves and late evening the team
boarded the bus to AIMST University, Penang, Malaysia.
The third day of the schedule was envisaged with a visit to the Hospital Sultan Abdul Halim
(HSAH), Sungai Petani, Kedah, Malaysia. The students commune were enlightened by Dr. Nazir
and Dr. Jagan on the Hospital Pharmacy set-up and the practice of Pharmacy profession in
aptly tailoring medications for in-patient and out-patient thereby ensuring optimum
therapeutic outcome with minimized medication errors. The resource persons also imbibed in
our minds, the significance of community Pharmacist in the healthcare domain.
The after-noon session witnessed at the University Dome was resourced by Dr. Baidi Bahari,
Dean, Faculty of Pharmacy (FOP), AIMST University, on the Introduction of Clinical Pharmacy
activities in Malaysia that made a picturesque view on the historical milestones in the
development of clinical pharmacy profession and its success in Malaysia.
The Succeeding session was resourced by Mr. Heng Wei kai, Lecturer, Clinical Pharmacy &
Pharmacy Practice unit, FOP, AIMST University who disseminated on the Role of Community
Pharmacy in Malaysia. He emphasized the privilege of Malaysia Registered Pharmacist in
prescribing right medications to patients and he illustrated, successful therapeutic outcome
relies on the professional services rendered by the Community Pharmacist with an effective
patient counseling.
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The concluding session of the day was resourced by Mr. Charles Ng Chow Kyn, Lecturer,
Clinical Pharmacy & Pharmacy Practice unit, FOP, AIMST University projected on the
Professional responsibility of Pharmacist with social concern in smoking cessation service.
He expatiated on the smoking prevalence in Malaysia, the malicious impacts of tobacco
consumption and the prime responsibility of Pharmacist in Smoking Cessation service with
an adept necessitated in devising a personalized Pharmaceutical care plan.
As an official gesture, Dr. Harcharan Singh Sidhu Vice-Chancellor and CEO, AIMST
University expressed his happiness on GIP with DSU and he shared his educational
experience in India. The Inaugural session was succeeded by Mr. Amir Sofi Mohd. Baidi
elaborating the session on Methadone Maintenance Therapy (MMT) with an illustration on
the retrospective information about MMT, its usage in replacement of narcotic drugs
seeking behavior, prevention of blood –borne viral infections (HIV, Hepatitis C and
Hepatitis B) amongst concomitant injection users of opiods.Methadone Replacement
Therapy (MRT) is the Malaysian Health program established for opioid abusers who are
prescribed with controlled drug substance Methadone by a Medical Officer, and the
consumption is supervised by a Pharmacist.
The succeeding session was resourced by MS.Khong about the Medication Therapy
Adherence Clinic (MTAC) session projecting clinical case modules for Chronic Kidney
disease with an emphasis on dialysis MTAC and renal transplant MTAC .She established that
MTAC is a popular mode of Pharmacy Practice profession rendered by Malaysian
Pharmacist for the better therapeutic outcome acclaiming improved health benefits.MTAC
purports appropriate dissemination of knowledge of medications and disease to .patients
thereby befitting for improved patient compliance
to achieve an optimized
Pharmacotherapy.
The succeeding session was resourced by Mr.Ahmad Kamal about the MTAC clinical case
modules on Diabetes Mellitus (DM) enlightening the rationale of choice of drugs and
combination of drugs to combat diabetes. He brought forward various questionnaire forms
used by the Pharmacists to counsel diabetic patients.
Ms. Jocelyn Hoh discussed about the MTAC module on Respiratory diseases and she
elaborated on different types and colors of nebulizers used in alleviating asthma as well as
Congestive obstructive pulmonary disease.
On the weekend Leisure day we visited Snake Temple and Museum located in Penang and
spent time with amusements in the Beach.
We boarded a ferry from Kedah to Lang Kawi Island where we had an eye –feast on
different types of fishes, the scenic beauty of Shoe Island, Thailand border, the Bat cave and
the day ended with amusements in the underwater world, beaches.
On Day 7 we had an opportune to glean on community Pharmacy services in Malaysia,
facilitated with visits to different pharmacies enabling us to gain knowledge of log books and
documentation done in Pharmacy stores and the pivotal role of Pharmacists in Public health
care domain with an adept on Patient counseling.
In the day’s post lunch session, Dr. Sam Aaseer Thamby, Lecturer, Clinical Pharmacy &
Pharmacy Practice unit, FOP, AIMST University disseminated about the clinical module on
MTAC of respiratory diseases with an emphasis on the different inhaler’s available such as
metered dose, accu, and turbu inhalers.
The follow-up session was resourced by Dr. Abdul Nazer Ali, Lecturer, Clinical Pharmacy &
Pharmacy Practice unit, FOP, AIMST University on MTAC of Diabetes with a skill
demonstration on the utility of novel Insulin Pen in the therapeutic regimen of diabetic cases
for an improved patient compliance. He emphasized the route of administration, different
units available (100units/ mL) and storage of insulin pens.
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The last day envisaged with sessions on visits to the laboratories in AIMST University guided
by Professor Baidi and the team was enlightened with the aseptic techniques - usage of
laminar air flow and sterile area required for aseptic processes carried in the laboratory scale
with a highlight on instructions of Hand washings techniques, by Mr. Hong, Mr. Ng and Mr.
Kamal.
At the end of the day the students were evaluated by Objective Structural Clinical
Examination (OSCE) conducted by the University and the students were appreciated with
certificates.
All that begins well ends well. The GIP concluded with cultural event sponsored by Mr.
Rakesh and Team, followed with felicitation of Dr. Baidi by Dr. Murugan Vedi Gounder and
the participants mind reflections of the days spent at AIMST University.
On the day 9, we went to Merbok and boat cruise in the Kedah state accompanied by Dr.
Nazer and Dr. Jagan.
On 16th January 2020 we flew back to Kempegowda International Airport, Bengaluru. We
thank the staff coordinators (In-House), Professors Mr. Vimal John Samuel and Mr.
Vijayabaskar G who have coordinated to make this event fruitful.
We thank the esteemed Management for their patronage and the able guidance of Pro-Vice
Chancellor Dr.K.Muthuchelian in making this Global Immersion Program fruition.
.
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Institutional News
DYPIPSR Set’s a Prototype Trend In Pharmacy Profession by
Organizing National Level e - Faculty Development Program in
Association with APTI
Theme: Building Research and Innovation Culture Among Pharmacy Teachers

DPU’s Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society, Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and
Research, Pimpri, Pune (DYPIPSR) and Association of Pharmaceutical Teachers of India
(APTI) Jointly organized “ National Level e-Faculty Development Program on “Building
Research and Innovation Culture Among Pharmacy Teachers” from 18/05/2020 to
22/05/2020 through ZOOM and institute’s own You tube live platform with the aim to
develop research aptitude, explore research opportunities, upgrade with current techniques
and methodologies, understand the significance of publication and enhance the publication
skills among pharmacy teaching fraternity.
The e- FDP was inaugurated on 18/05/2020 with welcome address by Dr. S. S. Chitlange,
Principal, DYPIPSR, Pimpri, Pune and convener of e- FDP, followed by inaugural address of
Guest of Honour Dr. P. D. Chaudhari, President, APTI. Dr. A. B. Thomas, HOD,
Pharmaceutical Chemistry, DYPIPSR and Coordinator of e-FDP gave an overview of
scheduled five day e- FDP.
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The e – FDP included sessions by eminent speakers including Dr. Amit Shard Assistant
Professor, Department of Medicinal Chemistry, NIPER – Ahmedabad; Ms. Tahseen Khanday
Solution Sales Manager - South Asia, Elsevier; Dr. Mandar Bodas Solution Consultant,
Research Solutions - Life Sciences, Elsevier; Dr. Prashant R. Murumkar Assistant Professor,
Faculty of Pharmacy & Senate Member, The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda,
Vadodara; Dr. R. V. Chikhale, Senior Research Associate, University of East Anglia, Norwich
Research Park, United Kingdom; Mr. Ashim Sachdeva, Regional Vice President & HeadSouth Asia; Mr. Sarthak Dangayach, Area Sales Manager Turnitin Education Pvt. Ltd, India;
Dr. K. S. Laddha Professor, Institute of Chemical Technology, Mumbai and Dr. Vivek Borse
DST INSPIRE Faculty, NanoBioSens Lab, Centre for Nanotechnology, Indian Institute of
Technology-Guwahati.
Through the resourceful scientific sessions, the participants were provided insights into
topics of prime importance including drug repurposing in this COVID period,
computational tools in accelerating the drug discovery process, research and start up
opportunities in Herbal/Ayurveda
and application of
the emerging technology of
Nanodiagnostics. The participants were also enlightened on the significance of publication
metrics and impact of plagiarism on their professional growth.
The valedictory function was conducted on 22/05/2020 where Dr. Raman Dang, Secretary,
APTI, in his valedictory speech appreciated the participants of for their support to make the
program a great success. Dr. S. S. Chitlange, Principal, DYPIPSR, Pimpri and convener of eFDP in his concluding remarks appreciated that Teachers are now quickly adapting to newer
virtual teaching methodologies which is the need of the hour. Dr. S. S. Bhujbal, HOD,
Pharmacognosy and Coordinator of e-FDP proposed the vote of thanks with the words “The
only thing I Thank COVID-19 for is that it was instrumental in this offline to online
transition at large.”
The e – FDP witnessed the enthusiastic participation of nearly 2500 teaching faculties across
India and was viewed by over 32,000 viewers throughout the globe through DPU Pharmacy
YouTube Channel.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society’s Chairman Dr. P. D. Patil, Vice Chairperson Dr. (Mrs.)
Bhagyashree Patil, Secretary Dr. Somnath Patil and Trustee Dr. Smitadevi Jadhav
congratulated Principal Dr. Sohan Chitlange, e- FDP Coordinators Dr. Santosh Bhujbal, Dr.
Asha Thomas, Dr. Ritesh Bhole, Dr. Sneha Chandani, Dr. Maruti Shelar, Dr. Sejal Gandhi and
all the faculty members for the successfully conduct of the national level event.
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DYPIPSR Conducts National Level Pharma Employability Skill Test

Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune in association
with Industry partners - Aayush Healthcare and MPrex Healthcare, organized National Level
Pharma Employability skill test from 15th to 19th May 2020. The event was conducted to
analyse Employability Skills and to understand space for improvement for students during
lockdown period, which will help students of Final Year B. Pharm. and M. Pharm. to grab
good career opportunities. Employability skill test will provide an opportunity to pharma
jobseekers to examine themselves and know employability skills.
This event witnessed huge participation of students from all over the county. This activity
was conducted in three stages, viz. First stage was Aptitude Test for both UG and PG category
on 15th May 2020, top 40 students from B. Pharm and top 40 from M. Pharm are selected
for next level from more than 500 participants in each category. In Second stage Group
Discussion, was conducted on 16th & 17th May 2020 for UG category & PG category
respectively. Participants were involved in the discussion on topics such as Future of
Pharmaceutical Industry after COVID 19, CORONA virus impact on Global Economy, Is
Social distancing the new World War, Online Education, Wok from Home Have we arrived
in virtual world; Immunization in India is Poor:Yes / No. Pharmacovigilance of Vaccines
during pandemic. In the third level Personal Interviews of shortlisted candidates were
conducted on 18th and 19th May 2020. For conducting the interviews Industry partners and
institutes Training and Placement cell panel was involved.
The panel selected five Best performers for different areas of Pharma industries from each
category, as follows.
Best performers in UG category: Ms. Ayesha Kubbra , Shree Siddaganga College of
Pharmacy, Tumkur, Karnataka (Clinical research), Ms. Sherin Joseph, Dr. D Y Patil Institute
of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research Pimpri, Pune
(Pharmacovigilance), Mr.
Irudhyasamy.S. Dr. M.G.R. Medical University, Tamilnadu (Production), Mr. Rishikesh
Pawar, Sinhgad Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Lonavala (QA/QC) and Mr. Punit
Varma, Guru Nanak College of Pharmacy, Nagpur (Regulatory affairs).
Best performers from PG category: Mr. Ashish Sanjay Lekurwale, Dadasaheb Balpande
College of Pharmacy, Nagpur (Quality Assurance), Ms. Vaishnavi Avdhut Pathak, MET's
BKC Institute of Pharmacy, Adgoan, Nashik (Regulatory Affairs), Mr. Sujit Nayek, Acharya &
BM Reddy College of Pharmacy, Bengalaru (Formulation & Development), Ms. Priya Shukla,
SSR College of Pharmacy, Sayli Dadra Haveli (Pharmacovigilance) and Ms. Ragini Singh,
PES College of Pharmacy, Bengaluru (Clinical Research).
The event was successfully conducted under the guidance of Principal Dr. Sohan Chitlange
and co-ordinated by Training and Placement Cell of the institute comprising of Dr. Tanaji
Nandgude, Dr. Shivani Desai, Mr. Devendra Visokar, Mr. Atul Deshmukh and Ms. Anagha
Godse. Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society’s Chairman Dr. P. D. Patil, Vice Chairperson Dr. (Mrs.)
Bhagyashree Patil and Secretary Dr. Somnath Patil appreciated efforts taken by the institute
to conduct the National Level event.
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Nationwide Survey on Awareness and Impact of COVID 19: An Initiative
of Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research,
Pimpri, Pune

Pimpri, Pune: The current Novel Corona virus (SARS-CoV-2) pandemic has crippled the
lives of the millions of people across the globe. The government of India is handling the
crisis in a very critical manner and is taking all necessary measures to ensure containment of
the infection, reducing the probability of threat among the health care workers who are at
the highest risk tocontract this deadly infectionand also empowering the citizens with the
right information to take adequate precautions to avoid the infection. The Ministry of Health
& Family Welfare in association with various government organizations is continuously
issuing advisories to educate the masses and keep theinfection at bay. In this background, the
World Health Organization has issued guidelines to the member countries to undertake
surveys related to varied aspects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
In the wake of this growing COVID-19 pandemic and the lockdown and other restrictions
imposed by the government of India, Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society’s, Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute
of Pharmaceutical Sciences & Research, Pimpri, Pune conducted a online survey to assess the
level of awareness, beliefs and impact of COVID-19 on Indian population. A random
sampling approach was used and the data was collected from respondents across India. A
total of 1717 responses were collected from participants across India over a period from 17th
April 2020 to 26th April 2020.
The demographics of the respondents were; 49.35% in the age group of 20-30 years, 37.8% of
respondents were post graduates and about 35.2% were salaried individuals.The survey
revealed that >80% of the population are aware of the symptoms of the COVID infectionand
hygiene practices to be adopted to keep themselves safe. However 13 % of the respondentsare
unaware of the COVID related healthcare facilities in their city/district.
In view of the ever evolving role of the pharmacists in healthcare management, around 53.8%
of the respondents indicated that their pharmacist is playing a vital role in effective
counselling regarding the pandemic.
As per the survey, more than 50 % participants revealed that they have made appropriate
dietary modifications which include increased use of spices (Haldi, Jeera. Lahsunetc), fruits
containing Vitamin C and drinking warm water from time to time. Over 30 % practice
Yogasana and 26 % reported taking ayurvedic preparations, indicating their belief on our
traditional systems of medicine.
The survey put forth the fact that over 30 % of the respondents take Combiflam
(combination of paracetamol and ibuprofen) when they have fever, where several studies
have negated the use of preparations containing ibuprofen during COVID or any viral
infection, emphasizing how self- medication can be extremely harmful.
While 37. 4 % reported that they did not face any major issues in wake of the pandemic,
majority of the respondents (62.6%) stated facing issues which include increase in price of
commodities ( 35.8 %), unavailability of daily essentials (23 %) and unavailability of the
masks/sanitizers (19.7%).
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It was observed that the pandemic did bring about some very needed and healthy
modifications in the lifestyle patterns but also affected their daily routine. Even today every
household in India depends on the dailies to update them of the significant happenings
across the globe.However over 64 % people stated that they had stopped newspaper supplies
and are comfortable with e-resources. 40.8 % participants told that they did check different
websites for news related to COVID 19; news channels and Government website being the
most widely visited followed by Whatsapp and Facebook. Over 70 % respondents shared that
they were anxious to hear information regarding development of vaccines/ therapeutic
agents for treatment of COVID in the current situation.
Many participants also shared that too much data on various online sites and other
mediawas adding to their stress levels. Not only has the pandemic taken a toss on the day to
day balance but also the mental well-being. More than 66 % respondents feel that the current
situation has affected them emotionally and mentally.
Approximately 85 % of the people feel that the situation in India is serious. However majority
of the people (75 %) are satisfied with current decisions and steps taken by the government to
curb this pandemic, though more than 50% feel that there is a great and urgent need to
upgrade the healthcare infra in India.
People are hopeful that the situation will soon change and are supporting the government
initiatives.However what shape, the fight against CORONA will take,is yet a mystery that
only time will unveil.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society’s President Dr. P. D. Patil, Vice President Dr.(Mrs.)
Bhagyashree Patil, Secretary Dr. Somnath Patil and Trustee Dr. Smitadevi Jadhav
congratulated Principal Dr. Sohan Chitlange, Dr. Asha Thomas, Dr. Sneha Chandani, Dr.
Maruti Shelar and others for conducting nationwide survey.
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DPU's DYPIPSR Distribution Drive: Hand sanitizer, Face mask and Food
grains to Needy
Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune.

Dr. D.Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune, NSS Unit,
Sakal Young Inspirator Network- Volunteers and faculty members involved in preparation
and distribution of sanitizer (alcohol based) , face masks as well as collection and distribution
of food grain kits.
In the current situation of COVID -19, the staff members and students of DYPIPSR have
taken the initiative to prepare the cloth face mask at their home only for distribution. The
sanitizers and face masks in association with officials of Pimpri Chinchwad Muncipal
Corporation were distributed to the vegetable sellers in the vegetable market at Dr.
Babasaheb Ambedkar ground, Sant Tukaram Nagar Pimpri, Pune. The food grain kits were
distributed to needy individuals after completing the survey of families residing in Sant
Tukaram Nagar and Vallabh nagar area Pimpri.
Dr. D.Y. Patil Unitech Society President Hon. Dr. P. D. Patil, Vice-president Dr. (Mrs).
Bhagyashree Patil and Secretary Dr. Somnath Patil has congratulated Principal Dr. Sohan
Chitlange and appreciated the faculty members and volunteers Mr. Yogesh Zambare, Mr.
Rakesh Mishra, Dr. Maruti Shelar, Mr. Ajay Shinde, Mr. Kovid Bedekar, Mr. Vishal Kanoji
and NSS Unit involved in the said activities.
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DYPIPSR provides orientation on research during COVID
times: says best time to speed up research
Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune, India

The COVID-19 crisis has taken the world aback, spanning its wings across the globe affecting
millions of people, serving as an alarm bell for medical and healthcare research. Various
research groups have accelerated their researchin several areas from finding a suitable
vaccine to drug repurposing to fight this pandemic. However, with many academic
institutions remaining closed for over two months, many students and research scholars are
unable to cope with the situation and continue with their learning process. With the aim to
orient the faculty and students about how to maximize their research in this testing time, Dr.
D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune conducted two
webinars with expert speakers - on Research: Planning and Execution by Dr. Vandana
Patravale, Professor, Institute of Chemical Technology and How Continuous Research
Helps To Improve Disease Management And Public Health Challenges by Mr. Mandar
Deo, Head, Global(TB)-Business, Sandoz, Mumbai.
Dr. Patravale guided the participants on various important points like selection of research
problem, how to do meticulous planning and execution, softwares related to data
management, interdisciplinary research, advent of research in traditional system of
medicine, tapping funding opportunities, high impact publications and collaborative
research. She also appealed to all the faculty and students to read research papers and use
this precious time judiciously to enhance their research acumen. She reinforced that the fact
that strong academic research is the need of the hour for India to be at par with developed
nations.
In his session, Dr. Deo discussed in detail how continuous research can help in management
of major health pandemics like COVID-19. He discussed with emphasis on tuberculosis,
which is still prevalent in India inspite of the vaccination and suitable chemotherapy
available for its treatment. The challenges and opportunities in the development of newer
therapies including diagnostic kits were also underlined.
Both sessions attracted huge response and was attended by over 1200 participants across
India including students, faculty, HODs, Principals and Industry persons cumulatively. The
sessions were conducted using the digital webinar interface-ZOOM. The sessions were
conducted under the guidance of Principal Dr. Sohan Chitlange and coordinated by Dr. A. B.
Thomas, Dr. S.S. Deshkar, Dr. S. R. Chandani, Dr. J. G. Mahore, Dr. K. M. Rathi, Mrs. S. D.
Labhade and Ms. M. L. Patil of the institute. The efforts taken by the institute to organize
these sessions were appreciated by Dr. P. D. Patil, Chairman, Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society
and Dr. Somnath Patil, Secretary, Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society.
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DYPIPSR organized Skill Development Webinars with Industry
Experts
Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune. India

Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune organized
series of webinars in lockdown period to promote interactions of industry experts with
students and teachers all-over India. The final year students of B. Pharm. and M. Pharm.
were guided through webinars to understand the expectations of type of skill and knowledge
in different areas of industries and also HR expectations in recruitment process. Good
interactions and technical discussions were observed between industry experts and
academicians from various states.
Webinars organized on various topics like “Pharmacovigilance as career- Opportunity and
challenges” by Mr. Pritam Bangale, Group Leader, Tata consultancy services; “Qualifying HR
rounds at a glance”by Mr. Rajendra Pawar, Corporate Trainer and HR Consultant;
“Requirements for qualifying HR round” by Pallavi Gottumukkala, Manager HR, APL
Research Center, Aurobindo Pharma Ltd; “Orientation on train and hire program for
pharmacovigilance” by Mr. Nitin Patil, Senior Process Trainer, Cognizant and “Introduction
and opportunities in clinical research” by Dr. Ashish Rastogi, Founder and Mr. Chetan
Halani, Co-Founder, CTQuest LLP.
During this lockdown period, these webinars were conducted to train the students for
interviews, enhance their skills, understand the HR expectations, introduce them to concepts
of pharmacovigilance and clinical research and introduce them to related opportunities in
different fields.
These webinars were successfully conducted with participation of thousands of students and
teachers, which witnessed discussion with B. Pharm and M. Pharm students, and also with
industry people and academicians from different states of the country.
The sessions were conducted under the guidance of Principal Dr. Sohan Chitlange and
coordinated by Training and Placement Cell of the institute comprising Dr. Tanaji
Nandgude, Dr. Shivani Desai, Mr. Devendra Visokar and Mr. Atul Deshmukh, which proved
to be beneficial for the students to understand the mentioned areas in detail which may help
them shaping up their future. The efforts taken by the institute to organize these sessions
were appreciated by Dr. P. D. Patil, Chairman, Dr. D.Y. Patil Unitech Society and Dr.
Somnath Patil, Secretary, Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society.
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DPU Pharmacy students aced in the National Level Event on the Theme
“What to Do in Pandemic”.
Organized by Young Inspirators Network – Sakal Media Group

An online national level competition was organized by “Young Inspirator Network – Sakal
Media Group on the theme of What to Do in Pandemic. In this online competition, students
of Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research, Pimpri, Pune, Ms. Prachi
Devi (Second Yr. Pharm. D.) and Ms. Manali Rupareliya (Third Yr B. Pharm) got shortlisted
for final round and secured 1st and 2nd position respectively. Students from all over the
country participated in the competition and presented various concepts on YIN’s platform.
In the organized national level competitions students from different states including
Maharashtra, Gujarat, Kerala, Odisha, Andra-Pradesh, Jammu-Kashmir, Bihar and West
Bengal have participated and presented various concepts in the area of art, business,
different technical innovations and innovation in field of education.
Various activities are carried out on behalf of the Young Inspirers Network to give scope to
the artistic talents of the students.Aiming to explore innovative ideas in the field of education
including arts, industry, technical events competitions were held.The competition was held
in two different rounds. The participants were shortlisted from first round were involved in
final found.
Dr. D. Y. Patil Unitech Society's Chairman Hon. Dr. P. D. Patil, Vice Chairperson Dr. (Mrs.)
Bhagyashree Patil, Secretary Dr. Somnath Patil, Principal Dr. Sohan Chitlange and faculty
members have appreciated the Winners of National Level Competition.
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Webinar series organized by Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy, Akurdi,
Pune
Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy, Akurdi and Dysmech Clinical Services, Wakad had
jointly organized a webinar series on “Clinical Research, Pharmacovigilance, Health
Economics Outcome Research and Change Management - Industry updates with Intro and
Career guidelines”. One thing which the lockdown has made everyone do is the increased
usage of the technology. The aim of organizing this webinar series was to make the students
aware about the rapidly growing Pharmacovigilance field and its development which is
making tremendous impacts in medical sciences and pharmaceuticals. Participants from all
over Maharastra participated in the webinar.
Dr. N. S. Vyawahare, Principal Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy Akurdi; emphasized on
the importance and significance of Pharmacovigilance field that has made huge
advancements over the course of time and is continuing to influence various sectors.
Addressing the webinar the first speaker Dr. Sumit Anand Associate Director, Clinical
Operations at Abbott Laboratories, the basic concepts of medical devices, with its clinical
requirements. The important aspects of the session were, Regulatory authority of India:
organization structure, the classification of medical devices, as per EU MDR, with the pilot
and pivotal clinical investigation, the clinical study start – up timelines for regulated devices.
The post market studies done for the devices and their types.
The Second speaker Ms. Anshika Srivastava, Regulatory Manager, CDSCO, guided all the
participants on topic "New drug and Clinical trials rules 2019 Understanding and Impact ".
She highlighted on the importance of clinical research in India, application of these clinical
rules to new drug, investigational new drugs for human use, bioavailability and
bioequivalence studies and the Ethics committee.
The elaborative description of the different chapters from I to XII, were explained, with
emphasis on the role of 8 schedules in clinical trials. The significance of academic clinical
trials and how faculty and students can actively perform it was also portrayed.
The Third speaker Ms. Akriti Chahar, Consultant, IQVIA, guided all the participants on topic
"Health Economics Outcome Research". She emphasized on the basic concepts of HEOR as
well as the health technology assessment (HTA), where it fits and how to use it. The
components, goals and steps of HTA, why it is necessary to conduct HTA, and how it works
in health care system.
The fourth speaker Mr. Himanshu Shah, Director- Clinical Research, MSD Pharmaceuticals,
guided all the participants on topic "Career guidelines on Clinical Research". The key aspects
of the presentation were how the Clinical research can work as a different world for the
various career opportunities. Sir explained how the time has changed, and how the smarter
generation with their practical knowledge and understanding, soft skills, self learning, with
their ambitious nature can overcome the challenges and establish a successful career in
clinical research.
The fifth speaker Dr. Dewakar Goel, DCS, Global Advisor, guided the participants on topic
“Change management Industry 4.0. He emphasized upon the importance of basic soft skills
and self learning. He also focused on the need of practical knowledge and understanding of
the data.
Ms. Shubhangi Jadhav, coordinator summarized the sessions on last day. Dr. Mrs, Shilpa
Choudhary proposed the vote of thanks.
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A Pharmasicts give life to medicine: Dr. Satish A. Polshettiwar

Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy, Akurdi, Pune in its endeavour to provide a platform
for thought-provoking deliberations, organized Webinar on “Career opportunities
in
.
Pharmacy Profession- Impact of COVID-19 on Pharmaceutical Recruitment Process” on
23rd May 2020, with the objective of sensitizing budding pharmacist to various aspects like
Pharmacy job opportunities, ICT tools applications, resume preparations, utilization of
effective social media platforms, Herbal medicine, development of personalized medicine,
Genetic medicine applications etc.
More than 150 participants from all over the Maharashtra.
Dr. Satish Polshettiwar Professor and Head, Career Services in faculty of Pharmacy, Dr.
Vishwanath Karad, MIT WPU School of Pharmacy Pune, held a talk and interactive session
on “Career opportunities in Pharmacy Profession- Impact of COVID-19 on Pharmaceutical
Recruitment Process”
Dr. N. S. Vyawahare, Principal Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy Akurdi emphasized on
development of beauty of online platform and variety of ICT tools which help the
pharmacy students for achievement of career development goals.
Jasmita Kaur. Dean Placement, Dr. D. Y. Patil Educational Complex Akurdi Vice Chairman,
FTPO (Federation of Training and Placement Office) emphasized on career areas, creative
and innovative thinking, application of soft skill for employability in her opening remarks.
Addressing this Webinar on “Career opportunities in Pharmacy Profession- Impact of
COVID-19 on Pharmaceutical Recruitment Process” Dr. Satish Polshettiwar, highlighted
various aspects like Career opportunities, herbal industry jobs, personalized medicine
development sector, Medical devices, Pharmacy courses, Online Skill up-gradation courses
, market intelligence jobs and ICT tools application,. He also focused on growing sectors in
Pharmacy like Medical coding, Market research jobs, Entrepreneurship, Medical
transcription etc. He also said that “Each challenge is an Opportunity to grow” while
discussed about comfort zone, Fear zone, Learning Zone and Growth zone where magic
happens.
Ms. Shubhangi Jadhav co-ordinator summarized the session and Dr. Vaibhav Vaidya
proposed a vote of thanks.
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One Week e-FDP Organized by Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of
Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar and Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar College
of Pharmacy and Research Institute, Karjat in Collaboration with IPA
and APTI

Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar and Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul
Dharkar College of Pharmacy and Research Institute, Karjat in Collaboration with Indian
Pharmaceutical Association (IPA),and Association of Pharmaceutical Teachers of India
(APTI) Organized one week e-Faculty Development Programme on "Pharmaceutical Product
Development: Challenges and Opportunities.” from 15th June, 2020 to 19th June 2020 under
the guidance of Dr. Paraag Gide, Principal, DLHHCP, Ulhasnagar and Dr. Mohan Kale,
Principal, KGRDCPRI, Karjat.
Dr. Sanket Dharashivkar, from Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar and
Mr. Pritam Juvatkar from Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar College of Pharmacy and
Research Institute, Karjat were the convenor of event. Ms. Heta Chhabhaiya, Ms. Namrata
Bhattacharjee, Dr. Sheetal Achyary, Dr Harshal Pawar and Mr. Yogesh Chaudhari were in
organizing team. Dr. T. V. Narayana President, IPA and Dr. Swarnlata Saraf, Vice President,
APTI central region kind heartedly accepted our invitation to give inaugural speech.
Lectures were delivered by many renowned speakers. On first day, Dr. Alka Mukne, Head,
Department of Pharmacognosy, Bombay College of Pharmacy, Mumbai delivered a talk on
Herbal Drug Research - Leapfrogging into the Future and Dr Swarnlata Saraf Director &
Professor, University Institute of Pharmacy, Pandit Ravishankar Shukla University, Raipur
delivered a talk on Covid 19: Research in Medicine. On second day, Dr. Chhaya Gadgoli,
Professor, Saraswati Vidya Bhavan’s College of Pharmacy, Mumbai discussed about Research
Avenues in Natural Product, Dr. R. Nagaraju, Professor, Institute of Pharmaceutical
Technology, Shri Padmadvathi Mahila Visvavidyalay (Women’s University), Tirupati
discussed about Generic Drug Development and Dr. K.P.R. Chowdary, Research Director,
Vikas Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Rajhmundry, AP discussed about Formulation in
Drug Development Process-Challenges, Opportunities and Technologies. On third day, Mr.
Kunal Gokhale from Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar delivered a
lecture on Tailoring Polymers and Applications, Dr. Abdul Faruk, Professor & HOD, Dept. of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, H.N.B. Garhwal University, Tehri Garhwal, Uttaranchal, delivered a
lecture on Biostatistics: Application in Pharmaceutical Research and Mr. Pritam Juvatkar,
Academic-in-charge, HOD of Department of Pharmacognosy, Konkan Gyanpeeth Rahul
Dharkar Collge of Pharmacy & Research Institute, Karjat delivered a lecture on
Nutraceuticals in India: A Challenging Opportunity. On fourth day, Dr. Harshal Pawar from
Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar discussed about Challenges in
Development of a Discriminatory Dissolution Method for a Pharmaceutical Product, Dr.
Paraag Gide, Principal, Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar discussed
about Application of Machine Learning in QbD and Dr. Rajendra H Dhande from Konkan
Gyanpeeth Rahul Dharkar College of Pharmacy and Research Institute, Karjat discussed
about Ethics and Disclosures in Clinical Trials: An Update. On last day, Dr. Nalini Shastri
from Solid State Pharmaceutical Research Group (SSPRG), Hyderabad delivered a talk on
Role of Precipitation Inhibitors in Formulation of Supersaturated DDS and Dr. Sanket
Dharashivkar from Dr. L. H. Hiranandani College of Pharmacy, Ulhasnagar delivered a talk
on Covid 19 - Loss, Gain and Opportunities. Total 13 speakers from 6 different states of India
gave their talk in the program. Around 1200 faculties across India had participated to give
grand success to event.
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Dr. D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy, Akurdi Pune e- launches specialized
courses of Centre for Skill and Entrepreneurship Development in
Clinical Research, Pharmacovigilance, Clinical Data Management
In a bid to encourage the Clinical
Research and give professionals an
opportunity to work in this field, Dr.
D. Y. Patil College of Pharmacy,
Akurdi Pune 44, has now started
specialized courses. Dr. D. Y. Patil
College of Pharmacy, Akurdi , Pune in
collaboration
with
DCS,
Pune
announced the launch of ‘Centre for
Skill
and
Entrepreneurship
Development in Clinical Research,
Pharmacovigilance,
Clinical
Data
Management’.
The Chief Guest for this einauguration was Mr. Deepak Singh,
Cultural Ambassador for Seychelles,
Government of Seychelles. Dr. Sumit
Anand, Associate Director, Abbott ;
Mr.
Himanshu
Shah,
DirectorClinical Research, Asia Pacific, Merck
MSD,
along
with
some
other
dignitaries were also present for the
same.
During this e-launch event, Prof. Sudhir Pandya gave introduction of DCS-DYPCOP Center
for Skill and Entrepreneurship Development on Clinical Research and Pharmacovigilance as
a Experience Center. Mr. Ravi Punde (DCS Senior Advisor) elaborated DCS-DYPCOP
Program Structure with numerous modules. Mrs. Sushma Naidu, Compliance Manager,
Cognizant explained about Clinical Research and Pharmacovigilance industry needs in her
talk.
Mrs. Medha Bhujbal, Mr. Shrikant Gunale, and Mrs. Aditi Ambekar students of DCS
expressed their experiences. Also some alumnus, Mrs. Smriti Sharma TCS, Dr. Swati Pandey
Max Neeman CRO, Dr. Neha Saini Quintiles and Mr. Mukesh Srivastava iMED Global
explained numerous job opportunities in Pharmacovigilance industry.
Dr. Neeraj Vyawahare, Principal of DYPCOP, Akurdi and Ms. Neha Sharma, Director of DCS
extended their thanks to the august gathering. This event will enable budding pharmacist to
grapple with real-life applications and improve their skills related Pharmacovigilance.
The program was jointly coordinated by Dr. Sudhir Pandya and Ms. Shubangi Jadhav. Vote
of thanks was presented by Dr.(Mrs). Pallavi Chaudhari.
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STRATEGIES FOR INDUSTRY FOCUSED CURRICULUM: Road Map for
Enriching Pharma Education by incorporating advanced technologies
in Pharmaceutical Sciences with addition of Digital Learning Platforms
by Dr. B. Suresh, President, Pharmacy Council of India, New Delhi

The live interaction session with Honorable,
President Pharmacy Council of India, New Delhi
Dr. B Suresh speaking on theme Strategies for
Industry Focused Curriculum on 14th May, 2020,
05:00 PM to 6:30 PM.
The Session was successfully convened by Dr.
Neelesh Malviya, Principal and Professor, Smriti
College of Pharmaceutical Education, Indore. He
has outlined the concept of the Live Interaction
with respect to anticipation of pharma Industry
from Pharma professionals.
As the pharma industry endures to progress,
pharmacy education in the country will have to
renovate itself to help India Pharma leverage
emerging opportunities and to nullify the
challenges.
The session was introduced by Dr. Sapna Malviya, Head, Department of Pharm. Science,
Modern Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Indore.
The discussions were on working SOP of Pharmacy Council of India, its regulation and
revision methodology of Academic curriculum for all courses of Pharmacy, whether PCI
designed implemented syllabus fulfills the expectation of Industry, health care system and
Pharma Industries, inclusion of digital learning, artificial intelligence, machine learning,
deep learning, 3D technology and many more recent advancements in the digital world,
upgrading cognitive domains of Pharmacy students by increasing duration of practice
school, increasing subjects of Pharma Marketing Management, discussions of need of animal
handling experiments in Bachelors of Pharmacy, inclusion of Pharmacy course syllabus in
Government Public care examination like State Public Commission examination, support
for R and D units establishment and Import substitution centers.
Understanding the criticality of the issue, The President Pharmacy Council of India spoke to
find out how these issues can be resolved.
Dr. B Suresh highlighted that Pharmacy Council of India has a transparent system for
development of academic curriculum. The committee comprises experts from various areas
of the health care system draft the academic curriculum as per need of pharma industries
and health care system.
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As the pharma Professionals have scope in Pharmacy Production, manufacturing. QA, QC,
DRA, Packaging, R and D, Hospital, Community, Govt Jobs and Role in Regulatory Bodies
the Council implement all necessary guidelines in the syllabus. In addition, we are in process
to implement Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning and latest digital technology in the
education system for Advancement in clinical trial research, innovation of drug research,
Betterment in patient care, Revolution in R&D and Better Accuracy in Epidemic Prediction.
He also said that Industrial training is the superlative runways for undergraduates to grasp
hands of experience provided before entering the competitive world, to get exposed to
entrepreneurship and managerial skills, good knowledge of newer designed instruments and
communicate so the institute should go for it maximum times as it can be done. The future
Pharmacist should have Good knowledge on pharmaceutical and marketing fields. Analytical
and strategizing abilities. Capable to manage the entire marketing department of the
organization, Hiring, training, and monitoring the performance of the other personnel. The
Pharmaceutical Industries has diverse sections and divisions like API-R&D, Formulation
R&D, Clinical Research, Analytical, Quality Assurance, Industry Regulatory Affairs,
Intellectual Property and soft skill development. These sections have their individual
necessities of proficiency and expertise. In order to cater those needs the pharmacist should
be acquainted with necessary cognitive domains.
More than 18000 viewers watched the online session and more than +1000 live comments
have been cited during the sessions.
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Sir Madanlal Group of Institution, Etawah, Uttar Pradesh, signs a
Memorandum of Understanding with Ozone Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
On August 21, 2020, Sir Madanlal Group of Institution,
Etawah, Uttar Pradesh, signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with Ozone Pharmaceuticals Ltd, a
leading pharmaceutical company in India. The
agreement aims at developing academic and
professional ties to enhance teaching and learning,
advance collaborative research and strengthen the
positive impact on their communities. Both institutions
agreed to work together towards mutual benefit of
their respective institutions and to the society.
The MoU was signed by Prof. (Dr.) U.S.Sharma, the
Director of SMGi and Mr. Prashant Kulshrestha,
Divisional Marketing Head of Ozone Pharmaceuticals,
in presence of Mr. P.S.Sandhu, the Registrar of SMGi
and Mr.Mukesh Pathak, the Asstt Professor of
Pharmacy Department.
As per the MoU, the students of the different programs of SMGi will receive training at
Ozone Pharmaceuticals, in various aspects including formulation, quality control,
pharmaceutical analysis, and pharmaceutical marketing etc.
Prof. U.S.Sharma said that the institution is glad to develop a strategic alliance with Ozone
Pharmaceuticals as this would open up more hands-on training opportunities for SMGi
students also agreed for collaboration of areas such as joint research and developments,
exchange of research facilities, knowledge and expertise, UG, PG and doctoral research
projects and training, organizing and participating seminars/conferences, exchange of
faculty, placement, guest lectures, FDP etc.
Mr. Vivek Yadav, Chairman of the SMGi, said that the partnership with a pharmaceutical
company like Ozone Pharmaceuticals is greatly valued by faculty and students. It will
provide additional options for students during their studies in the institution. He also
mentioned that faculty members are eager to work with Ozone Pharma on collaborative
work in different department.
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Three Days National E-Workshop on ‘Advanced Pharmaceutical
Instrumentation’ organized by Poona College of Pharmacy,
Pune

Three Days National E-Workshop on ‘Advanced Pharmaceutical Instrumentation’ was
recently organized by Bharati Vidyapeeth’s Poona College of Pharmacy, Pune during 1st to
3rd September 2020 in association with Sotax India, Anton Paar India Pvt. Ltd. and Mettler
Toledo India. The workshop was inaugurated virtually by Dr. L. Ramaswamy (Managing
Director, Sotax India) in august presence of Dr. Atmaram Pawar, I/C Principal, BVDU Poona
College of Pharmacy. The potential speakers involved Suhas Yewale (Associate Director Techno Commercial, Sotax India), Ranju Nair (National Product Line Manager, Petroleum
Properties, Anton Paar India Pvt. Ltd.), Ankit Joshi and Vinod Vishwakarma (Application and
Technical Consultant, Material Characterization, Mettler Toledo, India Pvt. Ltd.). The
scientific sessions were based on USP 4 flow, Raman spectroscopy in pharmacy and material
characterization followed by questions-answers session. The workshop was coordinated by
Dr. C. Bothiraja and Dr. Vividha Dhapte. More than 700 participants from industry,
academia, research centres and students registered for the workshop. The valedictory event
was graced by Dr. Varsha Pokharkar and Dr. Janhavi Rao (Vice Principal, BVDU Poona
College of Pharmacy).
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Digital Inauguration of “DY Patil University School of Pharmacy, Navi
Mumbai” as a “Western Regional Centre” of “Association of
Community Pharmacists of India” (ACPI)

We at DY Patil University School of Pharmacy, Navi Mumbai (DYPUSOP) are pleased to
announce that we have been digitally inaugurated as Western Regional Center (WRC)
[Rajasthan, Gujarat, Maharashtra & Goa] of Association of Community Pharmacists of India
(ACPI) on Tuesday, 18th August 2020 by the auspicious hands of our chief guest, Prof.(Dr.)
Navin Sheth, Hon. Vice Chancellor, Gujarat Technological University, Ahmedabad. Our
guest of honour, Mrs. Saili Masal, Registrar, Maharashtra State Pharmacy Council, Mumbai.
Addressed about the working of MSPC & importance of community pharmacy in current
circumstances. Our guests, Dr. Anantha Naik Nagappa, National President ACPI, Shri. Nitin
Maniyar, Secretary, IPA-MSB and Dr. Manjiree Gharat, President, IPACPD also focused on
the need of community pharmacy in the present time. Our speakers for the day, Dr. Anil
Mruthyunjaya, IMU, Malaysia presented his presentation on ‘Online Pharmacy & its effects
on Community Pharmacy’ & Dr. Isha Patel, Marshall University, USA spoke about ‘Role of
Pharmacist in COVID-19’. Dr. Rakesh Somani, Principal, DYPUSOP added valuable points
on future working of WRC-ACPI. In the end vote of thanks was given by Ms. Suchita
Ghumre, Asst. Professor, DYPUSOP. The entire event was coordinated by Mr. Aditya D.
Ghuge, Asst. Professor, DYPUSOP.
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School of Pharmacy, Techno India University, Kolkata has organizes
two days webinar

School of Pharmacy, Techno India University, Kolkata has organized two days webinar on Day1 (9th August) & Day-2 (15th August) on the theme Pharsight of pharmacy: a millennium oath
and the distinguished resource persons are Prof. (Dr.) R. S. Thakur [Dean, Ranchi College of
Pharmacy, Jharkhand], Prof. (Dr.) R. Badmanaban [Principal & HOD, Nirmala College of
Pharmacy, Kerala] for Day-1 session, Dr. Sagnik Chatterjee [Senior Research Investigator
(transporter team leader) at Biocon Bristol Myers Squibb research Center, Mumbai] and Dr.
Bappaditya Chatterjee [Assistant Professor, Shobhaben Pratapbhai Patel School of Pharmacy &
Technology Management, SVKM’s NMIMS University, Mumbai] for Day-2 session. All the
topics have been highly appreciated by the participants. Around 600 participants including
students of Diploma, Degree, Postgraduate degree, Research Scholars, Faculties & non-teaching
staffs, management head from host institution and other academic organizations participated.
The core team members of webinar is:
Chairman: Dr. Beduin Mahanti, Director Of School Of Pharmacy; Conveners: Dr. Dhrubo Jyoti
Sen, Dr. Falguni Patra, Dr. Khokan Bera, Dr. Bankim Chandra Nandi; Co-Conveners: Arpita
Biswas, Susmita Basak, Laboni Mondal, Supradip Mondal, Dr. Partha Ranjan Bhattacharjee,
Shaktijit Das, Dr. Jayanta Das, Ashrubindu Bhunia, Dr. Dinakar Sasmal, Dr. Tapan Barman, Dr.
Gautam Bagchi, Dr. Sajal Roy Choudhary, Dr. Sattwik Das, Sriparni Das, Tamal Das, Soumitra
Pal, Gourhari Kamila, Tanushree Manna; Organizing committee: Sandip Sarkar, Kushal Nandi,
Arunava Chandra Chandra, Pritam Bakshi, Shoubhik Mazumder and Soumya Dev Maity.
The inaugural speech has been delivered by Prof. (Dr.) Beduin Mahanti, Director of School of
Pharmacy. Introduction of speakers have been done by Prof. (Dr.) Dhrubo Jyoti Sen, Convener
of webinar. Anchoring has been covered by Shirsha Majumdar (4th year BPharm) and Kushal
Nandi (3rd year BPharm). Prof. (Dr.) Beduin Mahanti [Director, School of Pharmacy, Techno
India University, WB] inaugurated the session on Day-1 [9th August] by his speech on present
condition of air-borne coronavirus disaster and necessary healthcare promotions. Prof.
Amalendu Basu, Former Director of Tech. Education, Govt. of W.B. addressed audience
regarding the present situation of pharma sectors in his keynote speech on 9th August. Prof.
(Dr.) R. S. Thakur: Cubosomes in NDDS and Prof. (Dr.) R. Badmanaban: Marker based
standardization and quality control for polyherbal formulations by HPTLC have presented
their presentation with high appreciation from students & faculties.
Prof. (Dr.) Rina Paladhi [Director, Techno India University, WB] has addressed her motivational
speech on 15th August regarding National 74th Independence and in her keynote address she
inspired the budding pharma technocrats for taking challenges in current status of COVID19 for
new drug discovery. Dr. Sagnik Chatterjee: Transporters in Drug Discovery and Dr. Bappaditya
Chatterjee: Overcoming issues of BCS-II by amorphous dispersion have delivered their lectures
on their topics and got high impact from audience. Motivational talks have been delivered by
Prof. (Dr.) Partha Ranjan Bhattacharjee [Professor of Pharmacology of host institution] and
Tirthoraj Dan [BPharm fourth year of host institution]. Vote of thanks has been nicely &
meticulously delivered by Arpita Biswas (Assistant Professor, Pharmaceutical Chemistry
department, School of Pharmacy, Techno India University) on the closing day of webinar on
15th August 2020. The first effort of School of Pharmacy, Techno India University for the
webinar theme Pharsight of pharmacy: a millennium oath bagged high impact response with
fruitful outcome on the chariot of success.
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University Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Panjab University,
Chandigarh, conducts webinar series
University Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences (UIPS) under the dynamic leadership of
Professor Indu Pal Kaur, Chairperson UIPS successfully conducted four webinars in the
month of August, under the aegis of Innovation, entrepreneurship & Career Series of
MHRD IIC Cell'.
Mr Vineet Rastogi, Founder, Healium.io, Mumbai, Maharashtra with an experience of 30+
years in Pharma and Healthcare deliberated (August 7, 2020) on “The Lazy Way of Forging
a Super Industry-Academia Partnership!”. He emphasized on the benefits of Industry
Academia Partnership to stakeholders. Mr Rastogi has built India’s first Online B2B Barter
Exchange Community & Marketplace.
On August 10, 2020, Er Ms Ramneek Kaur, Incoming student, UCLA Anderson School of
Management (Class of 2022), delivered a talk on “Resume Building and Behavioral
Interviews”.
Dr Aman Trehan, Vice President & Head-Global Intellectual Property & Product Strategy,
Odin Pharmaceuticals, United States, and recipient of “Top 50 IP Leaders award 2020”
talked (August 14, 2020) on “Patents and Product Portfolio: Why to predict future when you
can create it?”. Dr Trehan, a seasoned UIPS alumnus, highlighted that development of patent
portfolios strategically can help a company unlock value from its intellectual property.
August 29, 2020 witnessed another webinar by their well-placed alumni on “Beyond the
Usual Rule Book: Exploring Non-Conventional Career Options for Pharmacy Graduates”.
Ms. Seema Gupta, Consultant Pharmacist, & Director, AAKS (Vic) Pty Ltd., Melbourne,
Australia enlightened about the practice of Clinical Pharmacy as an interesting and
rewarding career option within an integrated healthcare system, using her own experiences.
Ms Renu Koul (Business Head, Tescol Media Solutions, Bengaluru), sensitized the
Pharmacy graduates to shoulder their responsibilities by contributing in terms of knowledge
and creativity; to market the products. Ms Veena Sehgal (Business Consultant, Cadence
Hub, New Delhi) talked about the perspective of Pharmaceutical Industry from a viewpoint
of numbers and function.
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The International online Conference on Pharmacovigilance and clinical
Research organized by Ashokrao Mane college of Pharmacy Peth
Vadgaon Maharashtra

In this pandemic situation, Ashokrao Mane college of Pharmacy Peth Vadgaon, Shivaji
University, Kolhapur, Maharashtra has came up with a International online Conference on
Pharmacovigilance and clinical Research in collaboration with Indian pharmaceutical
Association, Kolhapur Branch and e poster presentation competition which was held on 1 & 2
August 2020.
In this event, a huge response of more than 1200 participants was received from all across
the country along with 9 other countries. In this conference, students of B Pharmacy, M
Pharmacy, PhD scholars along with Faculty members and pharmaceutical and allied
industries were participated.
Conference was inaugurated by Convener and Principal Dr. S. S. Patil. In inaugural speech,
Dr. S. S. Patil addressed about prevention of patient hazards, improvements in public health
and precise evaluation and monitoring of drug safety are crucial. He also said knowledge
from such conference will be useful in the future career of participants.
The Chief coordinator of the Conference, Dr. R. S. Bagali, emphasized the importance of the
conference and Coordinator Dr. Karthikeyan M welcomed the Participants. The eminent
guest Dr. John D'Souza, President of Indian Pharmaceutical Association Kolhapur and Dr. D.
R. Jadage Principal womens College of Pharmacy, Peth vadgaon was present for the
Inaugural function. President Hon. Shri. Vijaysinh Mane and ZP member Hon Mrs. Manisha
Mane provided support and encouragement for successful organization of conference.
On first day, first session an eminent speaker, Dr. Palanisamy sivanandy, school of
Pharmacy , international university of Medical university, Malaysia delivered a informative
lecture on “Essential of Pharmacovigilance for the safety of people” and said that
Pharmacovigilance (PV) plays a key role in the healthcare system through assessment,
monitoring and discovery of interactions amongst drugs and their effects in human. This
session chaired by Dr. N. B Chougule, Principal, Ashokrao Mane Institute of Pharmacy
Ambap.
Second session was enriched with the lecture “Opportunities for Pharmacy Graduates in
Pharmacovigilance” by Dr. Sachin Supale , Manager Medical writing- Cognizant technology
solution, Pune Maharashtra. This session chaired by Dr. A. S. Kulkarni, Principal, Ashokrao
Mane Institute of Pharmaceutical sciences and Resarch, Save, Maharashtra.
On Second day, in first session, online e Poster presentation competition was held, where
total 36 posters were presented by main author on a topic Pharmacovigilance and clinical
Research from across the Nation and abroad too. The results of E poster competition are as
Position 1: Christan M, of C.L.Baid Metha College Of Pharmacy, TamilNadu; Position 2:
Mohd Firdaus Bin Abdullah, from University of Malaya Medical Centre, Malaysia and
Position 3: Rajalakshmi Rukmangathen from Sri Venkateswara Medical College, Andhra
Pradesh. E-Posters Evaluation was done by Dr. Balasubramanian , Dr.Khatib and Dr.
Shalavadi .
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Second session includes lecture on “Pharmacoeconomics and outcome” by Dr. Dixon
Thomas , Associate Professor and Chair, Department of Pharmacy practice , Gulf University,
UAE where he briefed how Pharmacoeconomics helps us to make decisions about the use of
medicines.This session chaired by Dr. V. R. Aralelimath, Principal, Shri Santkrupa College of
Pharmacy, Ghogaon, Maharashtra. The conference anchoring done by Ms. Neha Desai and
IT section handled by Mr. Jaykar Jagtap.
In valedictory function the winning contestants were given e-certificates by dignitaries
through online way. In the end, the conference was concluded with the Vote of thanks by
Mr. V. R. Dhole, Co-Coordinator of IOCPCR.
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DPSRU Organized Faculty Induction and Development Program

Delhi Pharmaceutical Sciences and Research University, India's First Pharmacy University
organized 2nd Faculty Induction and Development Program during August 21-27, 2020 at its
campus on M.B. Road, Pushp Vihar, New Delhi. The program was envisioned and organized
under the patronage of the Vice Chancellor Prof. Ramesh K. Goyal for the newly inducted
faculty members of university. The program was operated in both offline and online modes
keeping all social distancing norms in force as per State guidelines.
The first day was marked with special presence of Chief Guest Prof. (Dr.) Arun Agarwal,
Professor of Excellence-ENT, Former Dean MAMC and BOG Member DPSRU. He shared
his experiences and motivated the newly inducted faculty members to contribute towards
nation building. The Vice Chancellor delivered the welcome address and threw light on the
objectives and possible outcomes of the FIDP. He emphasized that instead of philosophical
lectures, design of this program is centered around imparting working knowledge to the new
employees of the University. Prof. D.P. Pathak, Director-DIPSAR narrated the important
milestones from a polytechnic institute established in 1964 till the university coming into
existence in 2015 through an Act passed by Delhi Assembly, GNCTD in 2008. Further, Prof.
Goyal being the first regularly appointed Vice Chancellor of India's First Pharmacy
University shared his Vision- 2030 for this seat of higher learning and how all team
members need to contribute and work harmoniously to make this a global place of study
and research in Pharmaceutical Sciences. He was very generous to share experiences of his
own career to show the path of academic progress and eminence to the faculty participants.
He was successful in igniting a spark in the minds of the young teachers.
The second day was exhaustively devoted to training of administrative skills. Dr. Shreenibas
C. Prusty, Registrar-Indian Law Institute (Deemed University) New Delhi enlightened the
participants about the basics of administration and duties and responsibilities of government
service personnel. Sh. Salman Qamar Khan, Sr. Law Officer, Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Gas alongwith Sh. Ankit Goyal S.O. Law, elaborated the practical aspects of Right to
Information (RTI) Act. Sh. R.K. Bhalla, Senior Accounts Officer detailed about the handling
of finances in the university system, preparation of files in the offices, official notings, R & I
functioning etc. further Sh. Sudhir Singh Verma, Deputy Controller of Accounts, Transport
Dept., GNCTD covered very exhaustively all the practically useful details of Pay and
Emoluments, Leaves, LTC, Service rules, Govt. accommodation, Income tax, NPS,
admissible allowances etc. applicable to govt. employees.
On the third day, Prof. P.K. Sahu briefed the participants about New Education Policy 2020
recently floated by MHRD, Govt. of India. Dr. S. Latha and Dr. Meenakshi Chauhan gave
easily understandable interpretations of schemes and policies of accrediting and funding
agencies such as PCI, AICTE, DST, DBT. Further, the program was blessed by the presence
of Prof. Dileep N. Malkhede, Advisor AICTE, who appreciated the efforts of DPSRU to stand
apart from the crowd and also highlighted the historical aspect of how technical education
dissemination in India progressed with AICTE efforts. Further during the day, the program
got augmented with the scientific discussions of two luminaries Dr. P.L. Sahu, Scientific
Director, NDTL and Dr. Jai Prakash, Senior Principal Scientific Officer & Secretary-cumScientific Director Indian Pharmacoepia Commission. Dr. Sahu talked on dope testing in
relation to pharmacy as well as sports sciences and Dr. Jai Prakash discussed about the efforts
undertaken by IPC in making the drug standards and monographs for India. Both scientists
opened up a plethora of activities on which tie-ups and collaborations can be worked out.
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Day four was dedicated to activities pertaining to DPSRU Innovation and Incubation
Foundation and was led by Prof. H. Popli, Director DIIF. A guest talk by Dr. Manish Diwan,
Head, Strategic Partnership and Entrepreneurship Development, BIRAC opened up funding
avenues for faculty members. Prof. Popli conducted design thinking session along with
highlighting activities of DPSRU Innovation and Incubation Foundation. In the afternoon
session, Dr. Sushama Talegaonker discussed the Ethics, Integrity and Fairness in Research.
Further, Stalwart of Pharmacy profession, Dr. G.N. Singh, Ex-Drug Controller General of
India and Member-General Council DPSRU shared his words of wisdom with the
participants and acknowledged that recruitment of the new faculty members by the Hon'ble
Vice Chancellor shall be a great milestone in the journey of DPSRU.
On the last day of FIDP, the program started with training of Nuclear Biological & Chemical
Defense Damage Control by Mr. Aditya Kaushik, S.O. and Ex. Indian Navy officer followed
by session on Technology Integration in University Activities by Mr. Anshul Bagai, Director,
ASSRM. Another important area mandated by AICTE on Holistic development by
understanding the universal human values was covered by Prof. Rajiv Kumar Tonk, Dean
Students Welfare.
The Valedictory session was graced by Sh. Azimul Haque, IAS, Director, TTE, Govt. of NCT
of Delhi. The Hon'ble Vice Chancellor Prof. Ramesh K Goyal delivered a gist of the entire
activities at DPSRU and emphasized on Vision 2040 concentrating on long-term planning
and goals for the university. Sh. Haque shared his thoughts on producing globally acceptable
competent technical manpower to suit the changing needs of the industry.He appreciated
the initiative of the worthy Vice Chancellor for designing and organizing this FIDP. The
program concluded with vote of thanks by Dr. Saurabh Dahiya, Convener and Dr. Ajit
Kumar Thakur Co-Convener of the program.
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PhD Awards
Mr. Amol B. Khade was awarded the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy (Ph. D) in Pharmaceutical Sciences, under
the Quality Improvement Program of AICTE, New Delhi
by Manipal Academy of Higher Education (MAHE),
Manipal, Karnataka in June 2020 for research work
entitled "Rational Design and Synthesis of Novel
Diphenyl Ether Derivatives As Antitubercular Agents".
He carried out his research work under the guidance of
Prof. Dr. G. Gautham Shenoy, Vice-Principal, Manipal
College of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Manipal, and the coguidance of
Dr. Vandana K.E., Professor & Head,
Department of Microbiology, Kasturba Medical College,
Manipal. He is currently working as an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Pharmaceutical
Chemistry at Indira Institute of Pharmacy, Sadavali,
Ratnagiri, Maharashtra. He has a total of 14 years of
experience and published 25 research papers in National
and International journals. He sincerely acknowledges
his research guides, Principal, family members,
colleagues, friends, well-wishers, and management for
their motivation, kind support, and co-operation. Dr.
Amol B. Khade is a life member of APTI since 2009.

Dr. Arti Swami (Gajbhar) currently working as Assistant
Professor in Dr. Vishwanath Karad World Peace
University School of Pharmacy, Pune has been awarded
with the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy for her
research work entitled “Impurity Profiling of API and its
Formulation Using Modern Instrumental Techniques”
from Dr. Vishwanath Karad World Peace University
School of Pharmacy, Pune
(Formerly MAEER’s
Maharashtra Institute of Pharmacy). The research work
was carried out under the guidance of Dr. Bhanudas S
Kuchekar, Dean & Professor, School of Pharmacy, MIT
World Peace University, Pune. During her Ph.D tenure
she had published three research papers in reputed
National and International journals and also presented
research posters in various seminars and conferences.
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Achievements
Patent Granted for Anti-cancer Research at Poona College of
Pharmacy, Pune

Despite the tremendous developments being made in cancer prevention and treatment, the
disease has continued as one of the leading causes of mortality worldwide. In India, over a
lakh of people succumb to different types of cancers. Existing treatments have been only to
prolong the life span of patients. Therefore, new and ideal drugs need to be discovered.
Dr. Vithal M. Kulkarni, Professor Emeritus, Poona College of Pharmacy (formerly Prof. &
Head, Pharma Div., UICT/ICT, Mumbai) initiated research work in cancer, and soon a
research scholar Mr. Siddharth J. Modi joined for the Ph.D. degree of Bharati Vidyapeeth
(Deemed to be) University under his guidance. Together they proposed a hypothesis for
anti-cancer drug mechanism by the application of medicinal chemistry intuition and
computational structure-based drug design approach. Within a short time, they designed
and synthesized a series of 4-methyl-substituted-biphenyl-2-substitutedcarboxamides. Only
eight compounds were synthesized and screened for anti-cancer activity against breast
cancer cell lines, namely MDA-MB-468 and MCF-7, cytotoxicity against HeLa and HC-29
cell lines, and anti-angiogenic activity using CAMassay. Two compounds exhibited
inhibition more than the marketed drug, Sorafenib Tosylate (IC50: 1.53 µM and 1.75µM).
Acute oral toxicity, LD50 was found >2000mg/Kg in rats. They avoided thus the usual
practice of irrational synthesis and biological activity screening, which lead to rapid
discovery of potential drug candidates. Prompted by these results, they filed a patent in India
in 2016. Upon examination of application No.:20161040152 and on satisfactory explanations,
a "hearing" was held on 18th Aug.2020. Impressed by the rational approach of drug design
and experiments, the Controller of Patents and Trademarks, Government of India, New
Delhi, promptly GRANTED PATENT (NO. 345370 dated 27-08-2020) to them.This is one of
the success story of computer-assisted drug design, which Dr. V.M. Kulkarni has pioneered
in India. He has several patents to his credit.
The inventors are thankful to Hon. Chancellor Dr. Shivajirao S. Kadam, Pro-Vice-chancellor
and Secretary Dr. Vishwajit Kadam, Vice-chancellor Dr. Manikrao Salunkhe, of Bharati
Vidyapeeth (Deemed to be) University, and Dr. Kakasaheb R. Mahadik and Dr. Atmaram P.
Pawar, I/C Principal for their encouragement.They also thank faculty members of the
college for cooperation.
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Distinguished Scientist Award confered on Dr. Dhrubo Jyoti Sen

Eminent scholar cum researcher Prof. Dr. Dhrubo Jyoti Sen who is at present working as
professor of pharmaceutical & medicinal chemistry in Techno India University, School of
Pharmacy, Kolkata, West Bengal has been honoured by Distinguished Scientist Award by
VDGOOD Technology Factory at Coimbatore on 4-5 July 2020 during the session of 7th
International Scientist Awards on Engineering, Science, and Medicine and he is one of the
five persons from India in pharmacy field selected by award committee. Prof. Sen is working
in academic field from more than two decades and has published 400 research/review
papers in peer reviewed national/international journals of high impact factor and has
authored 155 conference abstracts in national/international conferences and has published
20 books. He has guided 45 MPharm projects, 34 BPharm projects and guided 2 PhD
scholars and at present 3 are working under his esteemed guidance. Prof. Sen has bagged 25
national/international awards. He is the recipient of prestigious Chartered Chemist [CChem;
2005] & Chartered Scientist [CSci; 2012] awards from Royal Society of Chemistry, UK and
he is the first person in pharmacy field from India to achieve Chartered Scientist award
recommended by Nobel Laureate [Dan Schehtman; Discovered Quasicrystals in 2011]. He
has achieved Jewel of India twice [2009 & 2014]. He is pioneer researcher in Green
Chemistry synthesis of newer Mannich base & Schiff base derivatives of indan, oxadiazole,
pyrazole, piperidinone, thiazolidine, dihydropyrimidine, azetidinone, quinazoline,
quinoxaline,
imidazole,
benzimidazole,
benztriazole,
pyrazolo-triazine,
tetrahydropyrimidine and caffeine derivatives having anti-inflammatory, sedative-hypnotic,
antihypertensive, antioxidant, antidiabetic, antimalarial, antiviral, antifungal and
antimicrobial property in the same molecule. He is working in synthetic field on molecular
latentiation, bioisosterism and repository form of indan derivatives and their intramolecular
Mannich base heterocyclic adducts and their pharmacological and toxicological activities. He
is in editorial board member of 50 national/international peer reviewed journals. He has
achieved several national/international research grants for his research projects. Techno
India University, School of Pharmacy congratulates Prof. Sen for his extravaganza
achievements and expects many more breakthrough in upcoming future with bright career
upliftments.
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